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Mnemiopsis leidyi is an invasive comb jelly which has successfully established itself in European seas. The species
is known to produce spectacular blooms yet it is holoplanktonic and not much is known about its population
dynamics in between. One way to gain insight on how M. leidyi might survive between blooms and how it can
bloom so fast is to study how the metabolism of this species actually responds to environmental changes in
food and temperature over its different life-stages. To this end we combined modelling and data analysis to
study the energy budget of M. leidyi over its full life-cycle using Dynamic Energy Budget (DEB) theory and
literature data.
An analysis of data obtained at temperatures ranging from 8 to 30 °C suggests that the optimum thermal
tolerance range of M. leidyi is higher than 12 °C. Furthermore M. leidyi seems to undergo a so-called metabolic
acceleration after hatching. Intriguingly, the onset of the acceleration appears to be delayed and the data do
not yet exist which allows determining what actually triggers it. It is hypothesised that this delay confers a lot
of metabolic flexibility by controlling generation time.
We compared the DEB model parameters for this species with those of another holoplanktonic gelatinous
zooplankton species (Pelagia noctiluca). After accounting for differences in water content, the comparison
shows just how fundamentally different the two energy allocation strategies are. P. noctiluca has an extremely
high reserve capacity, low turnover times of reserve compounds and high resistance to shrinking.M. leidyi adopts
the opposite strategy: it has a low reserve capacity, high turnover rates of reserve compounds and fast shrinking.

© 2014 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

The comb jelly Mnemiopsis leidyi (A. Agassiz 1865) is native to the
Atlantic coast of the United States of America (USA) and invasive in
Europe (Costello et al., 2012). It was first accidentally introduced to
the Black Sea in the 1980s from the Gulf of Mexico population. Then it
was accidentally introduced to the North Sea from the north-east
coast of the USA (Reusch et al., 2010).

At present, this species seems to bewell established in Europeanwa-
ters and its potential predatory effects on fish recruits and competition
with zooplanktivorous fish species are of major concern. Thus there is a
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continued interest to elucidate its impact on local community structure
and functioning. A rather essential problem in this context is to under-
stand and predict size andmaturity structure of populations throughout
the season because this relates to recruitment dynamics, timing of
blooms and strategies to wait out bleak periods.

The first step is to understand individual energy budgets which can
later be used for extrapolations to the population level. Reeve et al.
(1989) proposed a first carbon budget for this species, but many new
datasets have since been acquired. And importantly, more advanced
methods exist now to perform mass and energy balancing on different
types of field and laboratory data, namely the Dynamic Energy Budget
(DEB) theory. In this study we combine modelling and data analysis to
study in depth the energy budget of M. leidyi over its full life-cycle
using the DEB theory and literature data.

TheDEB theory is a theoretical frameworkwhich specifiesmetabolic
organisation of all living organisms fromuni-cellular bacteria towhales.
The theory offers a precise formulation of which metabolic processes
need to be represented in order to fully quantify the energy/mass
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budget of an animal (Kooijman, 2001; Sousa et al., 2008). The formula-
tion of these processes and how they interactmake up the standardDEB
modelwhich applies to animals (Kooijman, 2010, 2012). Parameters for
this model have been estimated for many different animal species (see
e.g. Kooijman and Lika, 2014, for a recent overview). A number of those
species seem to accelerate their metabolism after birth (Kooijman,
2014), i.e. they seem to increase metabolic rates in connection with
their development. This metabolic, or type M, acceleration is newly
introduced to the eco-physiological literature but might well
concern a large number of animal species which warrants us mention-
ing it here.

In this studywe estimate a set of DEBmodel parameters on the basis
of available literature data. The data all originate from different
geographical locations (US and Europe) and years (1976–2014), were
obtained at different temperatures (8–31 °C) and were measured in
different ways (different types of weight or length measurements). By
comparing the different data to a same reference (DEB model
predictions) we provide an overview of this species' energy budget.
We further obtain a set of DEB model parameter values based on a
sub-set of the data. Last, the new findings are discussed relative to our
current understanding of the biology and ecology of M. leidyi and
compared with that of another gelatinous holoplanktonic species, the
purple mauve stinger Pelagia noctiluca (Forskål, 1775).

2. Setup of the DEB model

We herein briefly outline the setup of the standard DEB model ex-
tended to deal with the type M metabolic acceleration introduced in
the precedent section. Thewaymetabolism is conceptualized according
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Fig. 1. Full life-cycle DEB model of the invasive comb jelly,Mnemiopsis leidyi. (A) DEBmodel sch
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there is no external assimilation. Assimilation is switched on after birth. After birth at maturit
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j
). After puberty (EH = EH

p
), i.e. the lobate adult stage, allocation towards maturation s
to this model is presented in Fig. 1A. Arrows represent energy fluxes
expressed in J d−1. The energy fluxes are functions of the DEB model
parameters which are listed in Table 1. The equations are listed in
Section A.1, Online Appendix. Boxes represent variables: energy in
food EX (J), energy in faeces EP (J), energy in reserve E (J), structural
volume V (cm3), cumulated energy invested in maturation EH (J) and
in reproduction ER (J). The state variables of the individual are E, V, EH
and ER. The total mass of the individual is the sum of themass of reserve
and of structure respectively. We assume that energy invested into re-
production is immediately released into the environment in the form
of gametes and so neglect its potential contribution to the total mass.
Furthermore maturity itself has no mass or energy: the investment
dissipates into the environment.

Themodel specifies energy allocation to all of the processes over the
full life-cycle as shown in Fig. 1B where we illustrate how important
metabolic events are situated along a maturity gradient (thick black
line).Maturity is quantified as the cumulated amount of energy in joules
invested into the process of maturation. Age zero is defined as the start
of development (conception) and, by definition, EH=0 J. Energy invest-
ment intomaturation encompasses any expenses linked to tissue differ-
entiation, i.e. re-organisation of body structure from tentaculate to
lobate form. This is different from growth which can be conceptualized
as synthesis of more of the same.

Energy invested into growth is fixed into the biomass of the
organism (with some overheads), but energy invested in maturation
is oxidized as metabolic work making it more difficult to quantify in
practice. Nonetheless it can be quantified and it can even represent a
substantial part of the energy budget (Augustine et al., 2011; Mueller
et al., 2012).
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Table 1
DEB model parameters. Parameters estimated from the data (Table 2 and Fig. 2A, B) at reference temperature Tref. ⁎ denotes embryo values (multiply by ca. 8.6 to obtain adult
values); † denotes values which are assumed, not estimated. OA: oral–aboral, OS: oral–statocyst, total: length including lobes.

Symbol Value Unit Description

{ṗAm} 3.0⁎ J d−1 cm−2 Maximum surface-area specific assimilation rate
κX 0.8† – Digestion efficiency
κXP 0.1† – Faecation efficiency
κR 0.95† – Reproduction efficiency
κ 0.7 – Allocation fraction to soma
[ṗM] 5.0 J d−1 cm−3 Volume linked somatic maintenance costs
[EG] 78.0 J cm−3 Cost of synthesis of a unit of structure

k
�

J
0.002† d−1 Maturity maintenance rate coefficient

v
� 0.21⁎ cm d−1 Energy conductance

Life stage parameters:
EH
b 1.5 · 10−3 J Cum. energy investment in maturation at birth

EH
s 4.4 · 10−3 J Cum. energy investment in maturation at the onset of metabolic acceleration

EH
j 3.2 J Cum. energy investment in maturation at metabolic metamorphosis

EH
p 42.0 J Cum. energy investment in maturation at puberty

Temperature parameters
TA 10,500 K Arrhenius temperature
T ref 293 K Reference temperature

Auxiliary parameters
δM 0.62 (OA and OS length), 0.29 (total length) – Shape coefficient
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Birth occurs at maturity level EH = EH
b and is defined as themoment

external assimilation is initiated. This probably coincides with hatching.
Puberty, is defined as the onset of adult egg production and occurs by
definition at maturity level EH = EH

p
. At puberty the individual stops

allocating to maturation (d EH/dt = 0) and starts allocating towards
reproduction. This metabolic switch in energy allocation is represented
by the grey circles in Fig. 1. The state variable ER (thick red line, Fig. 1B)
represents cumulated energy invested into reproduction. The model
specifies energy allocation to metabolism over the full life-cycle of the
organism because we include a maternal effect rule where the reserve
density ([E] = E/V) of the neonate at birth is taken equal to that of the
mother at spawning (Kooijman, 2009). Maturity levels EH

b and EH
p
are

model parameters.
As mentioned in the Introduction, a number of animal species were

found to accelerate their metabolism right after birth. We include the
possibility for typeMmetabolic acceleration to occur between themat-
uration window EH

s ≤ EH ≤ EH
j
, where EH

s and EH
j
(J) are the maturity

levels where acceleration begins and ends respectively. They are also
both model parameters. During metabolic acceleration both the energy
conductance (v

�
in cm d−1) and the maximum surface-area specific as-

similation rate ({ ṗAm} in J cm−2 d−1) must be multiplied by a shape
correction function (Eq. A.1.1, Section A.1, Online Appendix). We refer
the reader to Kooijman et al. (2011) and Kooijman (2014) for a more
details concerning the shape correction function.

Maturity level EH
j
can be construed as a metabolic metamorpho-

sis after which v
�
and { ṗAm} take on permanent values. The ratio of

pre- and post-metamorphic values is given by the acceleration
factor sM = Lj/Ls where Ls and Lj represent structural lengths at
the start of the metabolic acceleration and at metamorphosis
respectively.
3. Data, parameter estimation and modelling choices

We use the co-variation method of parameter estimation as de-
fined in Lika et al. (2011) where data are divided into two categories:
zero- and uni-variate. The former consist of single values which have
no dependant variable (such as age at birth). The latter consist of sets
of dependant and independent variables (such as length as function
of time or weight as function of length).

In order to estimate parameters we collected literature data on
the growth, reproduction, development, dioxygen consumption,
and ammonia and carbon dioxide excretion. All of the data which
we used are collected in Section A.2, Online Appendix.

DEB theory assumes that parameters are specific to individuals al-
though valuesmight be similar betweenmembers of a same population
or a same species. The data that exist come from a variety of different
research institutions, were obtained at different years and were per-
formed on very different populations. Thus differences between
methods and ambient salinity in combination with genetic differences
between populations would most likely make it impossible to fit every-
thing with a same parameter set.

We deemed that the most rigorous first approach was to avoid
making an a priori choice about which data to include or exclude from
parameter estimation so at first we attempted to simultaneously fit
the model to all of the different datasets that we compiled (ca. 64
datasets, see Online Appendix A.2). Our objective was to obtain DEB
model parameters by fitting the DEB model to the maximum number
of different types of datasets with the minimum number of parameters
(Occam's razor) in order to calculate the dynamic energy budget of
M. leidyi over it's whole life-cycle in as parameter sparse and general
way as possible.

Sincewe aimed for generality, certain species-specific characteristics
were not included into the model such as the fact that ctenophores are
simultaneous hermaphrodites (but see Harbinson and Miller, 1986, for
exceptions) and sometimes start reproducing right after birth (Hirota,
1972; Jaspers et al., 2012, 2013; Martindale, 1987). We simply assumed
reproduction starts at puberty and that energy invested into reproduc-
tion is converted to eggs with some overheads kR. We further neglected
any costs associated with the male function, but this will be addressed
in more depth in the discussion.

All of the importantmodelling assumptionswhichweremadewhen
fitting the model to the data are listed in the following subsections. The
consequences of these choices with respect to our results are discussed
in the next section Results and discussion.

3.1. Feeding and condition

The scaled functional response f is used as a quantifier for food level.
It takes value 0 for no assimilation to 1 for maximum assimilation for a
given size. Some of the data were obtained from individuals sampled in
the field. In that case individuals probably experienced a variety of food
levels. Other data were obtained under laboratory conditions and then
the authors usually aimed for ad libitum feeding conditions.
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To avoid increasing the number of parameters which need to be es-
timated, and because we did not havemore detailed information on the
nutritional status of the individuals, we assumed that f=1 for all of the
datasets. We further assumed that the organisms were always in
equilibrium with their environment meaning that the reserve density
is constant: d[E]/dt = 0.

The scaled reserve density e= [E]/[Em] is a proxy for the individual's
nutritional status (or condition). Em½ � ¼ p

�

Am

� �
= v

�
is the maximum re-

serve density. At equilibrium e = f which simplifies the equations sub-
stantially. Some of the studies also report clearance and ingestion rates.
These types of measurements depend a lot on the type of food, the life
stage and the experimental set-up andwere not included in the current
analysis. Nonetheless we still needed to specify some general digestion
efficiency (κX) and faecation efficiency (κXP) in order to compute contri-
butions of assimilation overheads to total respiration and ammonium
excretion rates in juveniles and adults. κX and κX

P are model parameters
and were taken equal to 0.8 and 0.1 respectively after Lika et al. (2011).

3.2. The link between life-history and maturity levels

The reader is referred to Rapoza et al. (2005, Fig. 1) for an overview
of the different life-stages: cydippid, transitional and lobate. Briefly
M. leidyi hatches as a cydippid larvae with tentacles. During the transi-
tional stage the tentacles regress and lobes begin to form. At the end
of the transitional stage there are no more tentacles and the individual
has fully formed lobes.

Weneed to linkmaturity levels to actualmorphological developmen-
talmilestones if wewant estimates for size and age at eachmilestone ac-
cording to dynamic food and temperature (Augustine et al., 2011). We
took the maximum size at puberty reported in the literature: 30 mm
total length from Reeve et al. (1989). However it is more complex to
know at which developmental milestone metabolic metamorphosis oc-
curs. The observed range of oral-aboral (OA) lengths at the end of the
cydippid larval stage (transitional stage), is 2 mm (Jaspers et al., 2013)
to 5 mm (Martindale, 1987). The age and OA length at end of the transi-
tional stage (so when lobes are fully formed) is also food and tempera-
ture dependant: published values range from 6 mm (Sullivan and
Gifford, 2004) to 10mm (Rapoza et al., 2005). During parameter estima-
tionwe tried to linkmetamorphosis either to the end of the cydippid lar-
val stage or to the end of the transitional stage.

3.3. Lengths

Physical lengths, Lw (cm) are taken proportional to structural lengths
L (cm), L = V1/3 : Lw = L/δM where δM is the shape coefficient which
relates each type of length to the structural length. We included correc-
tions for the different types of measurements. Three types of length
measurements were reported in the data we analysed: OA, oral–stato-
cyst (OS) and total lengths. Here, we do not distinguish between OA
andOS. In reality,M. leidyi changes in shapeduring ontogeny in addition
to increasing its water content (Anninsky et al., 2007; Rapoza et al.,
2005; Reeve et al., 1989). Oneway to take changes in shape into account
would have been to make δM a function of maturity level (or structural
length) such that it decreases or increases as the organism goes from
Table 2
Observed and predicted values for zero-variate data used in the parameter estimation routine.

Datasets (units) Observed Pr

Age at birth (d) 1 1
Age at puberty (d) 13 14
Oral–aboral length at birth (mm) 0.4 0
Oral–aboral length at metabolic metamorphosis (mm) 6–10 7
Total length at puberty (mm) 30 34
Organic matter content of an egg (μg) 0.25 0
Ultimate wet mass (ml) 51 54
one morphology to another. For simplicity we assume that δM is con-
stant for each dataset.

3.4. Hydration and weights

There are 8 ways which weight is quantified in the literature: (1) car-
bon mass, (2) nitrogen mass, (3) ash-free dry mass (AFDM), (4) organic
matter content, (5) salt-free dry fraction, (6) dry mass (DM), (7) wet
mass (WM) and (8) displacement volume. According to DEB theory, re-
serve and structure respect strong homeostasis (in terms of elemental
frequencies and chemical potential) even though both types of material
comprise rich mixtures of monomers and polymers such water, ions,
lipids, sugars and proteins (Kooijman, 2010). We modelled the water-
free fractionof organic compartments andassumed that this corresponded
to measurements (3–5). We took the water-free C:H:O:N in both re-
serve and structure (as well as food and faeces) equal to 1:1.8:0.5:0.1
after Lika et al. (2011), Table 2. This gives molecular weights of water-
free reserve and structure (wE andwV) equal to 23.2 g mol−1. Chemical
potentials allow converting energies to C-mol and we took μE = μV =
560 kJ mol−1 for reserve and structure respectively. We need to specify
the chemical potential of food and faeces and took μX = 525 kJ mol−1

and μP = 480 kJ mol−1, also after Lika et al. (2011).
Next we assume that the specific densities of hydrated reserve and

structure are equal dEw = dV
w = 1 g cm−3 and that both reserve and

structure have the same level of hydration. Under the assumption that
wE = wV and that both reserve and structure have the same amount
of water, we can derive the specific density of the water free fraction
of both compartments as dE = dV = δW dV

w g cm−3 where δW is the ob-
served AFDM/WM ratio. The literature reports different values for δW
and in fact the level of hydration even changes during ontogeny.We as-
sume that δW = 0.003 g g−1 and convert dry weights to ash-free dry
weights assuming that salt represents 91% of the total dry mass after
McNamara et al. (2013).

Last, we work with the very simple premise that δW is constant over
ontogeny. This assumption can be relaxed by assuming that dE ≠ dV
and/or wE ≠ wV. Some of the DEB model parameters (found in
Table 1) are sensitive to the hydration level. For instance, the parameter
[EG] in J cm−3 quantifies the structure specific costs for growth and it is
directly proportional to dV. In addition, it was recently shown that
{ ṗAm}, [ ṗM] (volume linked somatic maintenance in J d−1 cm−3) as
well as the maturity levels also seem to change by the same factor as
dV (Lika et al., 2014a). But this coupling requires further study.

3.5. Dioxygen consumption and ammonia and carbon dioxide excretion

Dioxygen consumption as well as ammonia and carbon dioxide ex-
cretion follow from the mass balancing equations of the DEB model.
Briefly, the predictions are weighted sums of assimilation, dissipation
and growth. The equations can be found in the appendixes of both
Mueller et al. (2012) and Augustine et al. (2014). We assumed that
the contribution from assimilation was zero in all studies where
organisms fasted before the measurements. The predictions assume
that for each size class f = 1 so that mobilisation is not yet affected by
the absence of food.
edicted T °C Source

18 Jaspers (2012)
26 Baker and Reeve (1974)

.6 Jaspers et al. (2013)
Rapoza et al. (2005), Sullivan and Gifford (2004)
Reeve et al. (1989)

.24 Anninsky et al. (2007)
Raw data from Jaspers (2012)
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3.6. Reproduction rates

We assumed that low reproduction rates correspond to individuals
of lesser condition after Kremer (1976a). In practice this meant fitting
the model to the highest values of reproduction rates observed for
each size on the assumption that food-deprived individuals of a given
size will decrease (and perhaps cease) reproduction quite fast. The am-
bient salinity level was shown to impact reproduction rates (Jaspers
et al., 2011) and so we focus on the higher salinity ranges.

3.7. Temperature

We assume that all metabolic rates in a single individual are affected
by temperature in the same way, so that a change in temperature
amounts to a transformation of rates using the simple Arrhenius rela-
tionship (Kooijman, 2010): k

�

Tð Þ ¼k
�

Tre fð Þ exp TA
Tre f
−TA

T

� �
where k

�

is a
rate and T, Tref and TA are the experimental, reference and Arrhenius
temperatures (in Kelvin) respectively. The DEB model parameters
with time in their dimension are standardized to Tref = 293 K (20 °C).
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The Arrhenius relationship was used to correct all model predictions
for rates and ages from Tref to the experimental temperature. We as-
sumed that T = 26 °C for data by Baker and Reeve (1974) based on
the geographical location. However this was unfortunately not explicitly
specified in the original manuscript.
4. Results and discussion

We found that differences in measurements between studies and
populations were too great and it was not possible to fit all of the data
listed in Online Appendix A, Section A.2 using a set of DEB models pa-
rameters in combination with the simplifying assumptions found in
Sections 3.2–3.7.

Wewere able to obtain a satisfactory fit to a coherent subset of all of
those data: namely its overall life history (see Table 2), observedweight
against length relationships (Fig. 2A–C) and reproduction rates against
size (Fig. 2D–F) as well as its growth (Fig. 2G). The resulting DEB
model parameters can be found in Table 1.
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In Sections 4.1–4.4 wewill discuss insight gained and new questions
raised through the analysis of literature data using DEB theory. The DEB
model parameters in Table 1 reveal the link between energy allocation
to different metabolic processes which have been computed for two
relevant life-stages (Fig. 4) and key eco-physiological properties such
as the organisms maximum storage capacity, the residence time of
compounds in reserve and an intrinsic resistance to starvation. We
will discuss this in Section 4.5 and we will further compare parameters
obtained for M. leidyi with those of another holoplanktonic gelatinous
plankton species P. noctiluca.

4.1. Metabolic acceleration and life history

We found that it was not possible to capture embryo development in
combination with high adult reproduction rates without including
metabolic acceleration. TypeMmetabolic acceleration occurs when in-
cubation time is longer than expected based on adult values of v

�
and

{ṗAm}, length as function of age is upcurving and reserve density is not
affected (Kooijman, 2014). We found that Type M metabolic accelera-
tion is needed in the first place to capture embryonic development in
combinationwith later juvenile and adult development, growth and re-
production. Furthermore, the embryo does not show developmental ar-
rest and cleavage is continuous (pers. obs. C. Jaspers).

We compared the DEB model predictions with several published
growth curves during the cydippid and transitional stages: Anninsky
et al. (2007) (28 °C), Baker and Reeve (1974) (26 °C), Reeve and Baker
(1974) (21, 26 and 31 °C), Stanlaw et al. (1981) (21 °C), Sullivan and
Gifford (2007) (18–21 °C) and Jaspers (2012) (19 °C). Only the DEB
model prediction for length against age from Baker and Reeve (1974),
used for parameter estimation, is presented graphically in Fig. 2G.

The reason that wewere only able to include the growth curve from
one of the studies is that larval growth presents a variety of morphol-
ogies and it is not possible to fit themodel to all assuming a same scaled
functional response and a samematurity level for the onset ofmetabolic
acceleration. The growth curve from Baker and Reeve (1974) was the
only one describing growth over the full life-cyclewhere the individuals
reached their maximum size (70–80 mm total length).

Part of the explanation for why larval growth seems to be different
for every study might reside in the fact that the organism changes
shape as well as diet during this time (Rapoza et al., 2005; Sullivan
and Gifford, 2004). However, our results also suggest that differences
in timing of metabolic acceleration also contribute to these differences.
This requires further research where growth is observed at different
food levels and perhaps also for different feeding protocols. Overall, me-
tabolism seems to accelerate at some point after birth and acceleration
seems to stop before puberty. With the current parameter set
(Table 1) the acceleration factor is about 8.6 and acceleration starts
2 days after birth at 0.7 mm OA length (f = 1, T = 20 °C).

In fact, this delay hints towards the possible metabolic flexibility for
controlling generation time. Simulations show that at ad libitum food
themetabolism starts to accelerate soon after birth and adult reproduc-
tion in the lobate stage can start as early as 2 weeks later at 26 °C. This
allows us to hypothesise that if food levels and temperature are low
(say f = 0.3, T = 12 °C) then first reproduction after metamorphosis
can be delayed for up to a year (van der Molen et al., submitted for
publication). However, it has been shown that several ctenophore spe-
cies, both cydippid and lobate, reproduce in the cydippid larval stage
(Chun, 1892; Jaspers et al., 2012;Martindale, 1987) and it has been sug-
gested by empirical data and modelling that this is a life history trait
unique to ctenophores which enables populations to maintain them-
selves under high predation pressure (Jaspers et al., 2012). Further stud-
ies on larval population dynamics are necessary to investigate if animals
can be trapped in the larval stage as suggested by DEB model and this
parameter set or not.

Resource use and its acquisition are uncoupled in the DEB model
because food is first assimilated into a reserve before beingmobilised
towards different metabolic processes. We compare the energy
allocation of a small individual who just started accelerating against
that of an individual at puberty in Fig. 4. The bar charts show what
fraction of energy mobilised is allocated to each process as specified
by the DEBmodel. From there we see that smaller individuals need to
pay a factor 2 less maintenance relative to large individuals. This
would be a highly ecologically relevant feature because small larvae
can last a very long time at low food levels. One hypothesis is that the
onset of metabolic acceleration might be triggered by an environmental
factor and that delaying metabolic acceleration until food and tempera-
ture conditions are more favourable could help surviving periods with-
out much food. A recent study on fish larvae suggests that this is the
reason similar taxa of fish may or may not accelerate. The occurrence
of metabolic acceleration was linked to the timing of spawning and
whether or not conditions at hatch are favourable for growth (Lika
et al., 2014b).

The DEB model assumes an instantaneous switch from maturing to
allocating to reproduction. However, in several studies, reproductive
output of ctenophores has been shown to start at low rates after puberty
(Baker and Reeve, 1974; Jaspers, 2012) and is hence poorly described by
the DEB model. With the current parameter set in Table 1, the model
predicts that full reproduction occurs 11 days after completed
metamorphosis (f = 1, T = 20 °C). However, Jaspers (2012, Chap. 6)
observed that the onset of slow reproduction coincided with the
completed metamorphosis of M. leidyi from transitional to fully lobate
animals, while both Baker and Reeve (1974) and Reeve et al. (1989) re-
ported that first reproduction occurs later than the finished metamor-
phosis to adult lobate stage. Thus it is still hard to ascertain how
morpho-anatomical transformations relate to puberty as defined by
the DEB model and perhaps this even differs between American and
European populations.

The initial slow start of reproductionmight also relate to investing in
the male function. At puberty, investment into reproduction represents
28% of the energy mobilised from reserve while overheads linked to
gamete formation comprise 2% of the total amount mobilised (Fig. 4).
It is still unclear what fraction of the energy budget is invested into
the male function. We interpret the above described discrepancies
between model and data as evidence that it might represent more
than the 5% reproduction overheads. A recent DEB modelling study on
the simultaneous hermaphrodite Limnea stagnalis suggests that
investment into themale function might represent up to 50% of the en-
ergy allocated towards reproduction (Zimmer et al., 2014). The authors
also show that the investment can be modulated by environmental
factors.
4.2. Reproduction rates and weight–length relationships

In Fig. 2A–Cwe present DEBmodel predictions for threeweight–size
relationships: volume against OA length,WMagainst OS length and car-
bonmass against total length. Overall the predictions are in the ballpark
of the observed values although predictions for intermediate size clas-
ses are closer to the lower values observed.

One interpretation of the shape coefficient is that δM = L/Lw. Thus,
increasing δM results in increasing structural length relative to physical
length; decreasing δM results in increasing the physical length relative
to structural length. During parameter estimation we used a constant
value for δM; it is very likely that δM changes over ontogeny. Indeed,
shape does change over ontogeny and a same shape coefficient might
not apply for cydippid and transitional juveniles as for lobate adults. If
we present cumulative number of eggs and length against time since
hatch for the 6 individual ctenophores from Baker and Reeve (1974,
Table 2), then the individual who reached the largest size does not
have the highest cumulative egg production (not shown). This could re-
late to a distortion of the lengthmeasurementwhichmight no longer be
proportional to structure.
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It is also likely that reserves contribute somehow to total length
since lobes shrink first during starvation (pers. obs. C. Jaspers, unpub-
lished van Walraven 2014). The predictions for carbon and nitrogen
weights against OA length from Sullivan and Gifford (2004) match ob-
served values up to 6 mm, but predictions exceed the observed values
after that (not shown). However the organism changes shape around
that size and we did not adjust δM for changes in shape within a study.

Model predictions for reproduction rate at 16.5 °C are consistent
with the highest values for 30–60 mm OA length individuals (Fig. 2D).
However predictions exceed the observed values for individuals less
than 30 mm. The predicted reproduction rates for a given wet mass at
18 °C fall midway between the observed higher and lower boundaries
(Fig. 2E). The DEB model over predicts reproduction rates against total
length reported in Baker and Reeve (1974) (Fig. 2F). However the tem-
perature in thefieldwas not reported andwe assumed that it was 26 °C.
The reproduction rate against length data from Jaspers et al. (2011)
taken at 12.5 °C (Kattegat, October 2009) suggest that the performance
of those individuals differs notably from that of the first two datasets,
but this is discussed in more detail in the following subsection.
4.3. Thermal tolerance

In order to compare the value of theArrhenius temperature obtained
in this study with Q10 values provided in the literature on Mnemiopsis

we can make use of the following relationship: Q10 ¼ exp 10 TA
T Tþ10ð Þ

� �

(Kooijman, 2010). Thus with TA = 10.5 kK, the Q10 is 3.5, 3.3 and
3.1 at 12, 18 and 26 °C respectively. This iswithin the range of values re-
ported by Kremer (1977) andM. leidyi does have a very broad temper-
ature tolerance of 2 till over 30 °C (Costello et al., 2006; Purcell et al.,
2001). However what the optimal temperature range and how meta-
bolic rates are affected by temperature outside of that range is unclear
at the moment. The simple Arrhenius relationship only applies within
the thermal tolerance range. Above or below the upper and lower
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consumption.
boundary physiological performance starts to deviate from that predict-
ed by the relationship, the idea being that the organism is somehow
stressed.

TheDEBmodel predictions for reproduction rates against size at 16.5
and 18 °C are within the observed range (Fig. 2D–E). However the re-
production rates of individuals caught in the Kattegat at 12.5 °C
(Jaspers et al., 2011) cannot be captured with this TA (not shown). A
TA of about 25 kK as opposed to 10.5 kK reported in Table 1would be re-
quired to capture differences between reproduction rates between
studies. Such a high TA does not fit well with a lot of the other datasets
and we do not know of studies on other organisms where such a high
value has been recorded.

In short, the current results suggest that 12.5 °C might already be
below the optimal temperature window. This highlights the need to
perform more detailed physiological experiments to assess the opti-
mum temperature tolerance window. The current modelling frame-
work will help in this endeavour because it will be important to take
into account the combined effects of both food and temperature on
physiological rates. We further detail why in the following subsection.

4.4. Respiration and excretion rates

The respiration and excretion rates were not included in the pa-
rameter estimation since values across studies showed some dis-
crepancies as will be discussed herein. Using the parameters
(Table 1) estimated simultaneously from data presented in Table 2
and Fig. 2 we computed predictions for ammonia excretion at three
different temperature classes from Nemazie et al. (1993) (Fig. 3A–C)
as well as dioxygen consumption at 4 temperature classes from Lilley
et al. (2014) (Fig. 3D–G). In line with the original protocol we excluded
contributions fromassimilation from the predictions for data from Lilley
et al. (2014), Kremer (1976a) and Kremer (1982). The model predic-
tions are in line with ammonia excretion as function of dry mass from
Nemazie et al. (1993). However the model overestimates the dioxygen
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consumption measured in Lilley et al. (2014) for organisms above 3 g
(Fig. 3D–G). Of importance to note is: the higher the temperature, the
higher the discrepancy. The DEB model also over-predicts carbon diox-
ide, ammonia and dioxygen excretion and consumption rates reported
in Kremer (1976b, Appendix) and in Kremer (1982) (not shown).

Nemazie et al. (1993) suggest that the differences between their
values and that recorded in Kremer (1976a) stem from differences in
contribution of organicmatter to total drymasswhich in turn are the re-
sult of differences in ambient salinity between studies. Nemazie et al.
(1993) worked at an ambient salinity of 6–12 while Kremer and co-
workers performed studies on organisms near the open ocean and
Key Biscayne so the ambient salinity was probably closer to 35 (pers.
comm. P. Kremer). But these difference might also stem from the fact
that the metabolism of large size classes is very sensitive to short term
fasting relative to that of the small size classes and that the problem is
more severe the higher the temperature. The reason that larger sizes
classes suffer more from food shortage is that a higher percentage (rel-
ative to a smaller individual) of energy mobilised from reserve must be
allocated to cover somatic maintenance costs (see Fig. 4).

Thus at high temperatures and when measuring metabolic rates on
large individuals it would probably be hard to detect the upper thermal
tolerance limit without including both effects of food and temperature
on physiological rates in a mechanistic way as done in this study. This
might also explain why the DEB model systematically over estimates
respiration and excretion rates for many of the studies while it does
not for Nemazie et al. (1993) (whoonlyworkedwith small size classes).

We must bear in mind that the model assumes no effect of tempo-
rary fasting on the rate of reserve mobilisation prior to the measure-
ments (Section 3.5). There is some empirical support that short term
starvation does affect the slope of dioxygen consumption over time in
Oithona davisae where the dioxygen consumption rate is first fast then
slow over the experimental period for starved nauplii (Almeda et al.,
2011, Fig. 2B).
4.5. Inter-species comparison of parameter values

Of interest to note here is that the different parameters each have a
specific physiological interpretation. Patterns in values for hundreds of
animal species are being studied across taxa to try and ultimately
link eco-physiological properties to specific combinations of param-
eters values (Lika et al., 2014a). Parameters for the standard DEB
model for all of these animal species can be found in the online li-
brary of DEB model parameters: the Add_my_Pet collection,
http://www.bio.vu.nl/thb/deb/deblab/add_my_pet/Species.html.
The model captures quite a few aspects of the individual's energy
budget very realistically. The comparison between M. leidyi and
P. noctiluca is interesting in that both are holoplanktonic gelatinous
organisms.

M. leidyi has a specific density of 0.003 g cm−1 while that of
P. noctiluca is around 0.01 g cm−1 (Augustine et al., 2014, this special
issue). Thus there is a factor 3 more water in the former species relative
to the latter. After accounting for differences in water content the com-
parison indicates a rather severemetabolic difference:M. leidyi seems to
be comprised of 80% structure while P. noctiluca is comprised of 98% re-
serve. Volume-linked somatic maintenance costs of 5 J cm−3 d−1 might
seem low compared 164 J cm−3 d−1 for P. noctiluca or even to the pro-
posed ‘typical’ 18 J cm−3 d−1 after Lika et al. (2011). But in order to
compare, [ ṗM] should be corrected for the water content and [ ṗM]/
dV ≈ 1.7 kJ g−1 d−1. P. noctiluca was found to invest 15 kJ g−1 d−1

(Augustine et al., 2014), and zebrafish 2.5 kJ g−1 d−1 (Augustine et al.,
2011). While the ‘typical’ value for a generalised animal with dV = 0.1
would be 0.2 kJ g−1 d−1. Thus M. leidyi might waste assimilates to
boost metabolism and shorten generation time as suggested by the
‘Waste to Hurry hypothesis’ (Kooijman, 2013).

The energy conductance of 0.21 cm d−1 before acceleration and
1.8 cm d−1 afterwards for M. leidyi is very high compared to most of
the values listed in the Add_my_Pet library. v

�
plays an important role

in embryo development but also in shaping the relationship of O2 con-
sumption or NH3 as function of length andweight. The physiological in-
terpretation is that the organism has a high mobilisation rate of its
reserves and so if we come back to the previous subsection it means
that the time it takes for mobilisation to be affected by fasting will be
short relative to species with a lower v

�
, all else the same. The high v

�
en-

tails a lowmaximum reserve capacity of about 15 J cm−3 or 5 kJ g−1. In
comparison P. noctiluca has 14 kJ cm−3 or 1400 kJ g−1. A rough estimate
of time till starvation can be derived by [Em]/[ṗM] ≈ 3 whereas
P. noctiluca has 84 days.

5. Conclusions

In this section we highlight the three most important contributions
of this study to the literature on M. leidyi's ecophysiology. First,
M. leidyi has a large fraction of structure relative to its reserve. We esti-
mate somatic maintenance costs to be 5 J d−1 cm−3. This is lower than
many of the values found for other animal species (Lika et al., 2011).
However once we account for the very high water content in this spe-
cies, maintenance costs per gram of water free structure are actually
higher than many of those species.

The high somatic maintenance in combination with the high energy
conductance has profound consequences for the shape of e.g. respira-
tion rate against size (length or mass) relationships. A day of starvation
for a 1 g and a 10 g wet weight individual is not equivalent in terms of
how it will affect metabolic rates. The low reserve capacity means that
M. leidyi shrinks, i.e. reduces its amount of structure in response to
prolonged starvation.

Second, physiological rates might already start deviating from the
Arrhenius relationship around 12 °C. A constant Q10 should not be
used for comparing rates spanning large temperature ranges. The prob-
lem of effects of temporary starvation on the large size classes is exacer-
bated with increasing temperatures making it hard to detect the upper
temperature range at which rates start deviating from the Arrhenius
relationship.

Third, it is likely that something triggers the onset of metabolic ac-
celeration for newly hatched individuals. Until we know more about

http://www.bio.vu.nl/thb/deb/deblab/add_my_pet/Species.html
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this, experimentalists should be aware that results from experiments
might differ a lot depending onwhether or not the experiment starts di-
rectly after hatch or sometime after hatch when the organism is meta-
bolically accelerating. More dedicated study on this species intrinsic
phenotypic plasticity is needed in order to assess effects of genetic dif-
ferences between the different populations in Europe and the USA.
Our results suggest that part of the diversity in larval growth as well
as size and timing of first reproduction may stem from the delay in
starting metabolic acceleration in addition to the already reported in-
sight that dietary requirements change.

A reconstruction of the dynamics of size structure over time ob-
served in the field in combination with the knowledge herein would
be very helpful to get some idea about the condition of the individuals
in the different seasons. Together with new ideas presented here on
the slow initial development we might get some understanding of just
how long they remain small and then how in a matter of weeks they
can grow to more consequent sizes (40–60mmOA length) and sustain
high reproduction rates. The observed large variation in size classes of
M. leidyi in the field (e.g. Haraldsson et al., 2013, Fig. 7) might relate to
environmental factors that affect the delay in metabolic acceleration.
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